COPENHAGEN TRIP aiacv style!

April 10 - 15, 2019

see back side for details or visit http://aiacv.org/copenhagen-trip-aiacv-style/
AIACV is excited to invite you to participate in an amazing trip to Copenhagen this coming spring to attend the AIA Europe Spring Conference!

Come explore Livability in Copenhagen – “How it works, Why it works, Where it works, When it works, and ...sometimes doesn’t.” The trip includes one-of-a-kind architectural discussions and tours by boat, bike and feet. Open to AIA members, as well as spouses and friends.

Trip Highlights include:

• Sessions on sustainability, live/work balance, designing with acoustics, lighting and water, and the city’s design culture
• Boat tour of Copenhagen’s canals and riverfront architecture
• Visit to Ørestad, a new town concept of a city island community of the renovation.
• Exclusive opportunities to connect with our European AIA colleagues

For more on the conference, visit: http://www.aiaeurope.org/about/

For the PDF Conference Brochure, click here: https://bit.ly/2EeEEuC

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

Wednesday, April 10
Fly to Copenhagen

Thursday, April 11
Opening Reception

Friday, April 12
Opening Session at BLOX
Walking Tour
Boat Ride

Saturday, April 13
Sessions at Black Diamond Royal Library
Walking Tour
Trip to Ørestad
Gala Dinner

Sunday, April 14
Louisiana Museum of Modern Art

Monday, April 15
Fly to Sacramento - or stay extra days in Europe!

DATES: April 10-15, 2016 (conference runs April 11-14)

DEPARTURE CITY: Sacramento

ESTIMATE COSTS (TO BE BOOKED ON YOUR OWN):

Full registration conference fee (440€)
6 nights lodging (coordinate with other travellers) and meals
Roundtrip flight to Copenhagen
Additional tours and group activities (may be coordinated by AIACV)

AIA/CES: approximately 17.5 LU

Join AIACV’s Copenhagen Trip Planning Committee for discussions on logistics, lodging, and group activities by contacting: info@aiacv.org

AIACV group at 2016 Barcelona Symposium